Refund Anticipation Loans and Checks

Used mostly by low and moderate income consumers, tax refund anticipation loans are extremely high-cost bank loans secured by the taxpayer’s expected refund — loans that last 7-14 days until the actual IRS refund repays the loan. Even without the costly loan, most taxpayers could have their refund in two weeks or less. RALs are aggressively marketed by income-tax preparation companies. They advertise “Instant Refunds” or “Quick Cash” for their cash-strapped customers who need money in a hurry, and disguise the fact that they are selling advance loans on anticipated tax refunds.

Annual Refund Anticipation Loans Reports

The National Consumer Law Center, issues annual reports about the RAL industry:

- [Archived Reports](#)

Model Law

- [Revised Model Refund Anticipation Loan Act with Commentary](#)

Litigation

- [Objection](#) of Consumer Groups to RAL-Lending Bank Republic Bancorp’s Application to Switch Charter from FDIC to Office of Thrift Supervision

[Refund Anticipation Loans and Checks Archive](#)